Thirty Years of Service

Faculty

Ann Cameron
Marilyn Kintzele
Susan Sciame-Giesecke

Thirty-five Years of Service

Faculty

Stuart Green
Allen Safianow
F. Rick Steldt

Special recognition of Lecturer in Folklore Susanne Ridlen.

Those receiving Years of Service Awards are asked to stay after the convocation for photos by the Office of Communications and Marketing.
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Friday, January 26, 2007
Spring Convocation  
Friday, January 26, 2007

9:00 A.M.  Opening Welcome  
\textbf{Stuart Green}, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

9:05 A.M.  Chancellor's Remarks: Solutions for Our Future  
\textbf{Chancellor Ruth J. Person}

\textbf{Years of Service Awards}

\textbf{Ruth J. Person}, Chancellor  
\textbf{Stuart Green}, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs  
Jack Tharp, Vice Chancellor for Student Services  
William Yost, Vice Chancellor for Administration & Finance  
and Vice Chancellor for Information Technology  
\textbf{Paul Nowak}, Vice Chancellor for External Affairs

\textbf{Five Years of Service}

Professional and Support Staff  
Cathy Archer  
Chérie Dodd  
Ruby Hendrix  
Kathryn Ross  
Margie Wildblood

\textbf{Ten Years of Service}

Professional and Support Staff  
Catherine Barnes  
Henry Clayton Jr.  
Garry Hancock  
Nancy Land  
Marsha Shaw  
Louis Wagner

\textbf{Fifteen Years of Service}

Professional and Support Staff  
Julie Diesman  
LuAnn Name  
Diane Stout

Faculty  
Angela Becker  
Steve Cox  
Nancy A. Greenwood  
Ria Lukes  
Donna McLean  
David Rink  
Dianne Roden

\textbf{Twenty Years of Service}

Professional and Support Staff  
Eva Howe  
Richard Sandy  
Gerry Stroman  
Rex Warner
Celebrating 60 Years
SINCE 1945

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
KOKOMO

Spring Convocation
Friday, January 20, 2006
9 a.m.  Opening Welcome  
Stuart Green, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

9:05 a.m.  Chancellor’s Remarks on Criterion Five Engagement  
Chancellor Ruth J. Person

9:25 a.m.  Seven Point Test for Engagement  
Stuart Green, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

9:30 a.m.  Campus Exemplars of Engagement  
School of Public & Environmental Affairs—  
Dean Robert Dibie  
School of Arts & Sciences—  
Dean Sue Sciamo-Gieecke  
School of Business—Dean Niranjan Pati  
Division of Continuing Education—Candy Norman  
Division of Education—Shirley Aamidor  
School of Nursing—Nancy Schlapman  
Student Affairs—Aimee Ash

10 a.m.  Years of Service Awards  
Ruth J. Person, Chancellor  
Stuart Green, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs  
Jack Tharp, Vice Chancellor for Student Services  
William Yost, Vice Chancellor for Administration & Finance and  
Vice Chancellor for Information Technology

Ten Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
William Mills

Faculty  
Christian Chauret  
Susan Hendricks

Fifteen Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
Sarah Hawkins  
Joan Hoch

Faculty  
Kasem Kasem  
Donna McLean  
Mohammad Meybodi

Twenty Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
Mark Baker  
Linda Bielewicz  
Holly Hamilton  
Sylvia Mason  
Charlotte Miller

Faculty  
Loren Henry  
Nancy Henry  
Nadene Keene  
John Ross  
Julia Tinsley  
Bridget Whitmore

Twenty-five Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
Terri Butler  
Lucien Madding  
Jack Tharp

Thirty Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
Rita Martin

Thirty-five Years of Service
Faculty  
John Rudy

Five Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff  
Cheryl Calhoun  
Anna Chaplin  
Jerre Fercho  
Fred Hakes  
Stephen Holaday  
Christopher Rivers  
Edward Stipp  
Tina Stone  
David Whitley  
William Yost
N. Brian Winchester, Ph.D., is the director of the Center for the Study of Global Change. Professor Winchester has had extensive experience in program administration as director of Indiana University's Title VI National Resource Center for Africa, where he negotiated overseas linkages, organized conferences, coordinated international academic exchanges, supervised domestic and international outreach, consulted with faculty on new course development, etc. He has taught more than a dozen different political science and African studies courses at Iowa State and Indiana universities and the University of Lethbridge in Alberta, Canada. He currently teaches a seminar on research in less developed countries and serves as academic advisor to undergraduate and graduate students. He has conducted research in Africa, the United States, and Canada, the results of which he has presented at nearly two dozen professional conferences and subsequently published in books, reference works, and journals. He has contributed chapters to the World Encyclopedia of Political Systems and Parties, Arthur Bank's Political Handbook of the World, Ted Gurr and Robert Goldstone's Revolutions in the Late Twentieth Century, Prakash Sethi's The South African Quagmire: In Search of a Peaceful Path to Democratic Pluralism, Francois Muyumba's From Third World to One World, and Phyllis Martin and Patrick O'Meara's Africa; as well as articles for Update on Law Related Education, Social Education, Current History, The Fletcher Forum of World Affairs, and The Encyclopedia Americana.
Spring Convocation
Friday, January 21, 2005

9 a.m.  Opening Welcome
Stuart Green, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

9:05 a.m.  Guest Speaker
N. Brian Winchester, Ph.D.,
Director of the Center for the Study of Global Change

9:45 a.m.  Chancellor’s Remarks
Chancellor Ruth J. Person

9:50 a.m.  Mayoral Proclamation
IU Kokomo Life Sciences Week
Mayor Matt McKillip

9:55 a.m.  Years of Service Awards
William Yost, Vice Chancellor for Administration and Finance and Vice Chancellor for Information Technology
Stuart Green, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Five Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Jim Andrews
Sandy Cavazos
Dawn Davis
John Delaney
Lisa Schunk
Christina Tanner

Ten Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Christal Atkins
Vivian Chase
Robert Gardner
Chad Gillem
Tara Halbrook
Jackie Kennedy-Fletcher
Susan Wilson

Fifteen Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Faculty
Kathy Fields
David Hawkins
Gail Hipp
Lester Payne
Greg Shirley
Cheryl Small
Debra Fawcett
Barbara Sehr
Colin Black
Thomas von der Embse

Twenty Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Faculty
Mary Corey
Margaret Lane
Janine Stanley
Earl Wysong

Twenty-five Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Faculty
Marvagene Cummings
Diana Goodnight
Marcia Sandy
Rick Aniskiewicz
Kathy Morrical

Thirty Years of Service
Faculty
Robin Symonds
SPRING
CONVOCATION
March 12, 2004

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
KOKOMO
INDIANA UNIVERSITY KOKOMO
Spring Convocation
Friday, March 12, 2004

9:00 A.M. Opening Welcome
Stuart Green, VC for Academic Affairs

9:05 A.M. Chancellor’s Remarks
Ruth J. Person

9:20 A.M. Guest Speaker
Jeffrey J. Papa, PhD, Senior Educational Consultant
for Carnegie Communications
“Looking Forward: Strategic Planning for 2010”

9:45 A.M. Years of Service Awards
William Yost, VC for Administration &
Finance and VC for Information Technology
Stuart Green, VC for Academic Affairs

Ten Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Karen Cisney
Genevieve Fort
Robert Helms
Nicole Smith

Fifteen Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Sara Deyo
Bobbi Johnson
Cheryl Little
Lon Schroeder
Joyce Webb

Twenty Years of Service
Faculty
Lynda Narwold
Michael Tulley
Carl Widland

Twenty-five Years of Service
Faculty
Diane Bever

Thirty Years of Service
Faculty
Robert Roales

Five Years of Service
Professional and Support Staff
Deborah Carlson
Gloria Garrett
Catherine Hightower
Anna Kiser
Marcia Reynolds
Melissa Williams
Suzanne Wright

Faculty
Penny Cass
Gail MacKay
Nancy Schlapman

Faculty
Sharon Calhoon
Robert Strikwerda
SPRING
CONVOCATION
February 7, 2003

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
KOKOMO
SPRING CONVOCATION
INDIANA UNIVERSITY KOKOMO
February 7, 2003

9:00 A.M.  OPENING WELCOME
Stuart Green, VC for Academic Affairs

9:05 A.M.  CHANCELLOR’S REMARKS
Chancellor Ruth Person

9:15 A.M.  GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. John C. Hayek, Assistant Director
of the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE)
“Bridging the Gap Between Academic
and Campus Life: A Purposeful
Activity”

9:45 A.M.  YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS
William Yost, VC for Administration &
Finance
Stuart Green, VC for Academic Affairs

Five Years of Service
Professional & Support Staff
Ariane Buell
Cecil Todd Coleman
Karen Gallatin
Paula Housley
Anthony Northington
Amy Parraga
Barbara Rink
Morris Starkey
Joyce Strong

Ten Years of Service
Professional & Support Staff
Marcia Andersen
Jon Bolke
Sharon Cooper
Linda Gillem
Lien Koztecki
Henry Moore
Rick Wolf

Faculty
Angela Becker
Steven Cox
Nancy Greenwood
Jon Kofas
Victor Krebs
David Rink
Dianne Roden
Linda Wallace

Fifteen Years of Service
Professional & Support Staff
Elaine Briggs
Lori Collins
Dinah Downhour
Jeffrey Gegner
Kimberly Maxwell
Sheryl Phillips
Mitchell Sandy
Richard Sandy
Sarah Jane Shurr

Faculty
Raghu Gompa

Twenty Years of Service
Professional & Support Staff
Greg Cage
Nancy Cass
Terri Hellmann
Tim Sehr

Twenty-five Years of Service
Professional & Support Staff
Shirley Sellers

Faculty
Ann Cameron
Marilyn Kintzele
Susan Schiene-Gieseker

Thirty Years of Service
Faculty
Gary Dolph
Stuart Green
F. Rick Steltz

Thirty-five Years of Service
Faculty
Philip Haffley